Concrete Elementary PTO
Minutes 1/8/14
Present:

Mia Roozen (President), Marla Reed (Vice President), Sheena Daniels (Secretary), Jaci
Gallagher, Paul Bianchini, Rob Dahl, Shana Weiderman, Darci Lloyd, Tad Lloyd, Barb
Hawkings,

Financial
Monette was absent so financial report was not given.
Fundraisers
Box Tops: Next collection Date 4/30/14
Community Outreach
KSVU 90.1
Amanda or Stephanie were not here… need to bring idea to the next staff meeting.
Library Work Party
th

Did not happen over break. Plan for January 20 . Sign-up sheet passed around.. need about 2 families.
Yearbook
New camera was purchased by PTO. Sign out sheet in Monette’s classroom. Parents and teachers are
welcome to sign cameras out if needed for an event. Link to the yearbook page was given so everyone
knows what to do with the photos. The link is http://lpx.me/vncu-bcga-4mae/.
Library has a camera people can borrow as well.
Carnival
A student from the high-school was going to come and discuss an idea of the elementary school and the
high-school doing a combined carnival- but he didn’t show up.
A meeting is set up for 1/13/14 at 6pm in the library at the elementary school to discuss the carnival.
Assemblies
‘Physics on Wheels’ will be here 2/10/14. They will arrive at 8:15am. We need volunteers to help set up
and tear down, plus volunteers to help in the library. The main assembly will be ½ hour, then classes will
be allowed in the library throughout the day to ‘play and learn’. A science center rep will go to the classes
as well to talk about physics on wheels.
Compass Learning Night
1/28/14 compass Family Night held by the Title program.this event will teach families about the Compass
learning- a computer program with teaching games and activities. 60 fake students have been created so
parents can have access. Students can also use this program at home. First ½ of event will be a dessert
bar in the library then second ½ in the computer lab. The title program will provide all monies and let PTO
know if they need anything from us. this event is from 6pm-730pm. Contact Jaci for information.

Concrete Elementary PTO
Title is planning a Dr. Seuss family night in February.
Monthly Staff Appreciation
We would like to continue with the monthly staff appreciation. A sign up sheet was passed out for
volunteers to supply a treat for Concrete Elementary Staff. So far our volunteers are Katie for nov, Brie
Phillips and Dianne Aamot for Dec, Karri Beazer and Heather McCall for January, Yvonne Lopez and
Stephanie Morgariege for February.
Dance, Dash and Dine
Thank you to all that assisted. 115 people attended. Showed some family photos.
Other discussions
Paul mentioned that 50% of members are new to the PTO (officers and parents) at the school- having
said that what we have accomplished and the monthly attendance is up is a great accomplishment.
th

It appears that k-4 graders families are the most involved and active with the school and their children.
At events, PTO needs to be present with handouts and info.
Possible family dance in March
Possible movie night
th

5 graders free ski trip
Helen Thayer as a guest speaker (assembly)

Thank you for coming!
Next meeting is 2/12/14

